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Project EV Appproject

Plug & Charge

RFID control (only with RFID chargers)

App control

Dynamic Load Balancing

Static Load Balancing for mulitiple chargers

Solar charging modes

Track your charging costs

Records of your charging

Schedule charging

Lock your charging lead

Public charging Pay-At-Charger

Customisable tariffs

Private & fleet management

Use your company RFID card to control chargers

Live-View Back Office dashboard

Historical & analytical reports

Visibility of your charge points in all locations

Track users

Instant notification when offline

Project EV App Project EV PRO App
Basic Advanced Professional

FREE

Monthly equivalent:

£99.99
for 3 years*

£129.99
for 3 years*

£169.99
for 3 years*

£4.72

All prices exclude VAT.
*3 year rolling contract. Requires £495 setup cost.

Admin fee of 10% 
(for payments made 

on the patform)

SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOW US ON @projectevuk

@weareprojectev @projectev



Project EV Free App

Charging inventory list for
one or multiple chargers registered

Manage and add multiple charge
points to one master account

Securely authorise another
person to use

The FREE Project EV App allows you to choose and customise charging rates, 
prioritise off-peak charging to maximise savings (including via a solar charging 
mode) and create charging records; so you can see and control all your data.

The app allows full remote control of your charging unit, our gun-lock feature 
allows you to safely secure your charging cable to your car. Meaning wherever you 
are, you will always be in control of a safe and secure charge.

You can create custom charging times to suit your schedule, allowing you to take 
advantage of off-peak charging tariffs and save money.
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Off-peak timed charging

Solar charging option

Power flow management

State of chargekW/h

Load balancing feature

Multiple mode control
(via app, plug and go, RFID swipe card)



project Project EV Pro App

£$

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Revenue & expenses analysis: 
daily, monthly, and yearly

Multiple, easy payment 
methods

Create RFID tags for charger 
operation

Redeem voucher codes

The Project EV Pro App is a unique EV charging platform, providing you the ability to utilise 
public charging capabilities and manage and control multiple chargers - from which you can 
generate a fluid revenue stream.

The Project EV Pro App dashboard is intuitive and user-friendly, allowing you to monitor your 
charger activity, and review data and analytics to discover new revenue opportunities.

With our RFID function you can assign your staff a designated charging tag, creating a simple 
workplace charging scheme with the swipe of a card - allowing for more efficient monitoring of 
expenses costs.
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our Pro CRMWhy you need

Project EV Pro CRM

Control Everything
You will have full remote access and control of your 
charging fleet, with our Project EV CRM

Plan for the Future
Whether you are managing one or multiple 
chargers, the Project EV Pro App allows you 
complete oversight of charging activity, with the 
ability to expand your fleet accross multiple charge 
points to accomodate a growing business.

Mapped Network
Intuitive UI with a map display allows you to see the 
exact charger location and effectively plan for the 
location of additional chargers.

Customisable Tariffs
You can customise your tariff to provide the best 
options for users. You can, for example, provide free 
charging to your staff, or offer additional savings 
to people charging outside peak times. You 
choose the price.

Review Real-Time Data and 
Analytics
Analyse your data and learn 
your customers charging 
patterns. Turn your data 
into profit by adjusting 
tariffs to suit the charging 
behaviours of your 
customers.

Dynamic Load 
Management
Keep all charging stations 
in use by distributing the 
power flow evenly across 
the fleet, in the event of 
insufficient power.
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Cheaper. Cleaner. Greener.

At Electric Miles, we connect drivers with an effortless, automated charging solution that builds upon the 
electric vehicle infrastructure established by our close partners, Project EV.

Our intelligent software integrates seamlessly with your schedule, calculating the precise amount of charge 
needed in your vehicle, every time. Using AI technology, we monitor optimal charge windows to provide the 
lowest tariff available, saving up to 40% per use.

Switch to the Electric Miles mobile app to save money while lowering your impact on the electricity grid, 
and join us in achieving net-zero carbon within Europe by 2050.

Our platform is built with custom AI schedule technology, incorporating machine-learning and 
natural language processing that easily integrates with all vehicle brands, including Tesla, Audi, 
BMW, Ford, Renault, Toyota and Nissan. We are leaders in the “Internet of Energy,” a growing 
movement trailblazing cleaner solutions with smarter tech.

We are continuously refining our innovative, intelligent charging software to ensure 
customers get the cheapest, cleanest, most efficient EV charging in the UK.

The Electric Miles Solution

Journey Management
Auto-sync trips from your calendar.

Automated Charge
Optimised charging windows.

Calendar Integration
Optimum charge calculated on a calendar.

OCPP Compliant
Compliant with all Project EV chargers.

Charge Two or More at Home
Multi-vehicle capability.

Return-to-Home Charging
Charge commercial vehicles at home on the lowest tariff.

Dynamic Load Management
Continuous safety and reliability monitoring.

Economic Analysis
Seamless start-and-stop charging.

Charge and Get Rewarded
Partnered with sustainability retailers to offer a reward program.

Flexibility Revenue
Earn money when not charging.

PROJECT EV & ELECTRIC MILES
are working in partnership to deliver a platform that ensures you will always have the
right charge in your vehicle, at the right time, at the right cost, and at the right carbon impact.

For support or information, contact Electric Miles at
 support@electricmiles.io

0800 599 9582



iOS and Android App

Schedule Charging

Tariff Integration

Track your charging costs

In-App Charging History

Public Charging routes on App

Automated Charging (Octopus Agile compliant)

Vehicle Integration (Tesla, VW, Jaguar, BMW)*

Calendar Integration 

Flexibility Revenue (postcode based)*

Charge two or more EVs at home*

Journey Management

Export Charging History (for expenses)

Tariff Switching* 

Sell Electricity back to the Grid* 

Loyalty Reward Scheme*

Solar Charging Modes*

Fleet Monitoring Dashboard

Dynamic Load Management

Depot Charging

Return to Home Charging

Arrival/Departure Management

Integration with Fleet Telematics*

Sell Electricity back to the Grid (V2G)*

Carbon Trading*

Smart Intelligent Fleet

£3.00/pcm £5.99/pcm £14.99/pcm*Coming soon
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Project EV, Lakes Court

Lancaster Park, Newborough Road

Burton on Trent, DE13 9PD

Telephone: 0800 599 9582

Email:  enquiries@projectev.co.uk

*Information correct as of 12/20

*The contents of this magazine are for illustration purposes only. The products, services and contents can be changed at any time 
and without prior notice. Products may be changed when not available. This does not a�ect your statutory rights. 
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